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Abstract Polyamide exhibits hygroscopic nature and can absorb up to 10% of moisture relative to its dry
weight. The absorbed moisture increases the mobility of the molecular chains and causes a reduction in the
glass transition temperature. Thus, depending on the moisture distribution, a polyamide component can show
different stiffness and relaxation times. Moreover, the moisture distribution also depends on the mechanical
loading of the material as the volumetric deformation results in a change of the available free volume for
the moisture. Thus, a strongly coupled model is required to describe the material behaviour. In this work,
a thermodynamically consistent coupled model within the framework of mixture theory is developed. The
mechanical deformation of polyamide 6 (PA6) is based on a linear viscoelasticmaterialmodel, and themoisture
transport is based on a nonlinear diffusionmodel. The stiffness and the relaxation time of the viscoelastic model
changewith themoisture concentration. Furthermore, themoisture transport is affected by the pressure gradient
generated by the mechanical loading of the material. This strongly coupled model has been implemented using
the finite element method, and simulation results are presented for a three-point bending experiment.
Keywords Two-phase model · Superimposed continua · Viscoelasticity · Moisture transport · Thermody-
namic consistency
1 Introduction
Technical polymers such as polyamide (PA6) form a major portion of the polymer applications. Due to its
mechanical durability and chemical resistivity, PA6 is used under various environmental conditions, where the
temperature and humidity can vary with time. As it is hygroscopic in nature, it can absorb from 9.5 to 10%
of moisture by weight [1,2,10]. The diffusion of water in the polyamide depends on various parameters such
as temperature, loading conditions and time. The presence of moisture can increase the PA6 chain mobility
altering its mechanical behaviour [6,9,25]. One of the effects of the moisture absorption is that the effective
stiffness of the material decreases which has been seen in experimental results [6,9,17]. Further, the moisture
uptake behaviour is also effected by the loading as the free volume between the polymer chains available for
moisture absorption changes. At compressive loads, the free volume reduces, forcing the water molecules to
move to regions of larger free volume. Thus, the mechanical model and the moisture transport model need to be
strongly coupled to simulate the behaviour of PA6.Many authors havemodelled this behaviourwith the help of a
dependency of material parameters on the concentration [3,18,19,21,26,30]. There is also an observed change
in the viscoelastic relaxation behaviour related to the phase transition caused by the presence of moisture,
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Fig. 1 Amixture of polyamide (solid: s) and moisture (liquid: l) in the current configuration on the right with the mapping to the
reference configuration on the left
which has been captured by interpolating the relaxation times between the dry and saturated specimen to an
effective relaxation time [19,30]. Further, the coupling of the diffusion model to the mechanical loading has
been performed by making the diffusion coefficient a function of the strain values [3,21].
A usual approach for setting the theoretical basis for modelling the coupled behaviour is to treat the two
components, i.e. the water and polymer, as two different continua that are volumetrically interacting with each
other. The balance equations to describe both the phases can be used to model the mixture using the concept of
superimposed continua. A general multiphase mixture has been tackled among others in the works of Truedell
and Toupin [31,32],Müller [24], Bowen [8] andDunwoody [14], and the foundation for the different variations
was laid. The concept was extended with the help of volume fractions that led to the development of theory of
porous media [5,7]. In more recent works, Diebels included the rotatory degrees of freedom and the micropolar
deformations were handled [11,12]. Johlitz utilised the framework to introduce a chemical reaction between
the diffusingmaterial and the solid skeleton [19]. He used the Liu–Müller form of entropy evaluation in order to
get the constitutive equations for the field quantities. Neff et al. [26] and Villani et al. [33] used this framework
to explain the swelling in polymers. Engelhard included the temperature field along with the two-phase model
[16]. He also used the Gibb’s free energy instead of the usual Helmholtz energy for the entropy evaluation.
In the present work, the theoretical basis of the mixture theory for two phases is utilised to develop the
coupling between the mechanical model and the moisture transport model. An entropy evaluation is conducted
to test the consistency of the constitutive equations employed for the strongly coupled model.
2 Mixture kinematics
To model the behaviour of polyamide in the presence of moisture, two different superimposed continua are
considered, namely polyamide as a solid phase with the subscript s and moisture as a liquid phase with the
subscript l (Fig. 1). Themixture exists only in the current configuration, and hence, both the components follow
their respective paths from an individual and arbitrary reference configuration to the current configuration given
by χ s(Xs, t) and χ l(X l , t), respectively. The current position x is simultaneously occupied by the particles
of both the solid phase and the liquid phase
x = χ s(Xs, t) = χ l(X l , t). (1)






and the deformation gradient tensor as
Fα = Grad αχα (3)
for α = s, l. The operator ’Grad α’ defines the gradient with respect to (w.r.t) the reference configuration. The
displacement for any phase can be calculated by
uα = x − Xα (4)
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which can be used to write the deformation gradient tensor as
Fα = I + Grad αuα. (5)
The velocity gradient tensor of the phases is given by
Lα = grad vα = (Fα)′αF−1α (6)
with the operator ‘grad ’ represents the gradient w.r.t the current configuration. The velocity gradient tensor
can be further split into a symmetric part Dα and a skew-symmetric partWα. The operator (◦)′α represents the





+ gradϕ · vα, (7)
includes the change in the quantity caused by the flow of the component with the velocity vα. Apart from the
individual phase velocities, the seepage velocity
w = vl − vs (8)
is introduced in order to describe the relative motion of the moisture w.r.t the solid polyamide. Using the
seepage velocity, the material time derivative w.r.t the motion of the liquid can be transformed with
(ϕ)′l = (ϕ)′s + gradϕ · w (9)
to a material derivative w.r.t the motion of polyamide. In the following section, the solid polyamide defines
the boundary of an open system over which the fluid is flowing in. Thus, the time derivatives of the quantities
are rewritten in terms of the solid phase motion using relation (9), and the flow of the fluid phase over the
boundary is governed by the seepage velocity (8).
3 Balance equations
A general balance equation of a mass-specific quantity ρsϕs for the polyamide is given by [13]
(ρsϕs)
′
s + ρsϕs div vs = divφs + βs + φ̂s, (10)
with φs being the flow term, βs the supply term, and φ̂s being the production term. The operator ‘div ’ is the
divergence operator in the current configuration. Similarly, for the moisture, the terms φl , βl , and φ̂l give the




l + ρlϕl div vl = (ρlϕl)′s + ρlφldiv (ρlϕlw) + ρlϕl div vs . (11)
The general balance equation for the moisture is therefore represented by
(ρlϕl)
′
s + div (ρlϕlw) + ρlϕl div vs = divφl + βl + ϕ̂l . (12)







s + ραϕαdiv vs




divφα + βα + φ̂α
)
. (13)
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3.1 Mass balance
The mass balances for the two constituents are given by
(ρs)
′
s + ρs div vs = ρ̂s, and (14)
(ρl)
′
s + ρl div vs + div (ρlw) = ρ̂l , (15)
where ρs and ρl denote the partial mixture density of the polyamide and the moisture, respectively. The mass
production terms give the transfer of mass from one phase to the other. Since in this work only the physical
movement of themoisture is studied and it is assumed that no chemical reactions are taking place, the individual
mass production terms can be assumed to be zero, i.e. ρ̂s = 0 and ρ̂l = 0. For the entire mixture, the two mass
balances can be added to get
(ρ)′s + ρ div vs + div ( j) = 0, (16)
where the total mass production ρ̂s + ρ̂l = 0, as there is no mass produced in the mixture and ρ = ρs + ρl is
the density of the mixture. The third term in the mass balance equation for the mixture shows that the mixture
does not have a constant mass w.r.t the domain occupied by the solid and it keeps on increasing with the flow
of the moisture into the body. Here, j = ρlw represents the mass flow of the moisture w.r.t the moving solid.
3.2 Momentum balance
For the momentum balance, the physical quantity ϕα should be substituted with the velocity vα in the general
balance equation to get
(ρsvs)
′
s + ρsvsdiv vs = divTs + ρsbs + P̂s, and (17)
(ρlvl)
′
s + div (ρlvl ⊗ w) + ρlvldiv vs = divTl + ρlbl + P̂l , (18)
where Ts and Tl are the Cauchy stress tensors, bs and bl are the body force densities and P̂s and P̂l are the
interaction forces. The summation over the two phases gives the mixture equation
(ρv)′s + ρv div vs + div ( j ⊗ vl) = div (Ts + Tl) + ρb. (19)
Here, v = (ρsvs + ρlvl)/ρ defines the barycentric velocity of the mixture and again the interaction terms add
up to zero P̂s + P̂l = 0. The sum of the body forces is given by ρb = ρsbs + ρlbl .
3.3 Energy balance
In order to satisfy the conservation of energy, changes in the internal energy e and the kinetic energy need
to be balanced with the heat flow q and the heat production ρr due to radiation. Hence, based on the general
balance equation with ϕα = eα + 1
2













div vs = div (Ts · vs) + ρsbs · vs
+ ρsrs − div qs + ês .
(20)
After some algebraic manipulation using Eqs. (14) and (17), the energy of the solid phase reads
(ρses)
′
s + ρsesdiv vs = Ts : Ds + ρsrs − div qs + ês − vs · P̂s . (21)




s = Ts : Ds + ρsrs − div qs − vs · P̂s + ês . (22)
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The energy balance equation for the moisture can be written in a similar way
(











div vs =div (Tl · vl) + ρlbl · vl
+ ρlrl − div ql + êl .
(23)
Here, the time derivative is again formulated w.r.t the motion of the solid phase. However, when substituting
the mass balance (15) and momentum balance (18) in the energy balance of the liquid, extra terms related to
the flow of the moisture into the system are obtained
(ρl el)
′
s + ρl eldiv vs = Tl : Dl + ρlrl − div ql + êl − vl · P̂l − div (el j). (24)
and by further reduction of the left-hand side with the help of Eq. (15)
ρl(el)
′
s = Tl : Dl + ρlrl − div ql + êl − vl · P̂l − div (el j) + el div j (25)
is obtained. By the application of the divergence theorem, the equation can be written as
ρl(el)
′
s = Tl : Dl + ρlrl − div ql + êl − vl · P̂l − grad el · j . (26)
For the mixture, Eqs. (21) and (24) are added, yielding
ρ(e)′s = Ts : Ds + Tl : Dl + (ρsrs + ρlrl) − div (qs + ql) − P̂l · w − div (el j) + e div j . (27)
Here, ρe = ρses + ρl el represents the weighted average quantity for the mixture, similar to the barycentric
velocity. The term div (el j) is the flow of the internal energy due to the flow of the moisture in the mixture,
whereas the term e div j is the change in the average internal energy of the mixture due to the change in the
ratio of the masses of liquid to the solid driven by the relative motion of the fluid w.r.t the solid.
3.4 Entropy balance
Similar to the energy and momentum balance, the entropy balance for the polyamide follows the general
balance equation formulation and results in
(ρsηs)
′
















+ η̂s . (29)
The specific entropy of the polyamide phase is represented by ηs which is at a temperature θ. Since the process
of moisture transport is slow, it can be assumed that the temperatures of both the constituents equalise and
θ = θs = θl can be substituted in the entropy balances. For the moisture along with the supply and production
term, the flow term also causes a change in the entropy which is given by
(ρlηl)
′






+ η̂l − div (ηl j). (30)









+ η̂l − j · gradηl (31)
is obtained.
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4 Entropy evaluation
The unknowns of the mixture can be determined when the mass balance (14), (15) and the momentum balance
(19) are solved. The momentum balance for the mixture is solved instead of the individual phases as the
relative momentum change between the phases in negligible. Moreover, the mass of the solid remains constant.
Therefore, the constitutive quantities
R = {Ts,Tl , j} (32)
need to be chosen in a thermodynamically consistent way to solve the balance equations. To this end, the
entropy balances of the individual constituents are transformed using the Legendre transformation
ψα = eα − ηαθ (33)
where ψα denotes the Helmholtz energy for phase α = s, l. For an isothermal process where the change of
temperature w.r.t time is zero, the transformation of Eqs. (29) and (31) yields
−ρs(ψs)′s + Ts : Ds − vs · P̂s + ês = η̂s (34)
for the polyamide and
−ρl(ψl)′s + Tl : Dl − vl · P̂l − j · gradψl + êl = η̂l (35)
for the moisture. According to the second law of thermodynamics in a viable process, the entropy of the system
must not decrease. Hence, η̂ = η̂s + η̂l should always be non-negative. By the addition of Eq. (34) and Eq.
(35), and by employing the inequality η̂s + η̂l ≥ 0, the Clausius–Planck inequality
−ρs(ψs)′s − ρl(ψl)′s + Ts : Ds + Tl : Dl − w · P̂l − j · gradψl ≥ 0 (36)
is obtained. The relation (36) is evaluated for the thermodynamic consistency using the Liu–Müller method
[23,24]. The mass balance and the momentum balance for the moisture are added to the entropy Eq. (36) with
the help of Lagrangian parameters 1 and 2, respectively,
− ρs(ψs)′s − ρl(ψl)′s + Ts : Ds + Tl : Dl − w · P̂l − j · gradψl
+ 1((ρl)′s + div j + ρl div vs)
+ 2 · (ρl(vl)′s − ρlbl − vldiv j + div ( j ⊗ vs) − divTl − P̂l) ≥ 0.
(37)
As the process is quasi-static both in terms of the mechanical deformation and the moisture transport, the
inertial terms in the momentum balance equation are neglected. Thus, the entropy inequality with the modified
momentum balance equation can be rewritten as:
− ρs(ψs)′s − ρl(ψl)′s + Ts : (ε)′s + Tl : Dl − w · P̂l − j · gradψl
+ 1((ρl)′s + w · grad ρl + ρldiv vl)
+ 2 · (−divTl − P̂l) ≥ 0.
(38)
For simplicity, the model is developed for small deformations, and a geometrically linear deformation is
assumed. To this end, the strain is formulated as the symmetric part of the displacement gradient




and Ds = (εs)′s is assumed. Furthermore, the strain is split additively into an elastic and an inelastic part
εs = εe + εi (40)
to account for the viscoelastic behaviour of the polymer [20,28]. The deformation of the solid part is thus
related to the variables εs , εi . The fluid deformation is defined by the deformation velocity given by Dl . The
mass flow of the phases is modelled with the variables ρs , ρl and the gradient of the densities grad ρs and
grad ρl . Thus, the set of process variables for the linear viscoelastic solid interacting with the diffusion process
at a constant temperature is chosen as [11,20]
S = (εs, εi ,Dl , ρs, ρl , grad ρs, grad ρl). (41)
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The free energy functions depend only on the process variables
ψs,l = ψs,l(S). (42)

























































+ D ≥ 0
(44)
with the residual inequality







− P̂l · (w + 2) − j · gradψl
− 2 · grad pl + Dl : (−plI + ρl1I) + 1w · grad ρl .
(45)
While frictional effects in the fluid mainly govern the momentum exchange P̂s = −P̂l [15], the stress in the
moisture can be assumed to be hydrostatic and hence has been transformed to Tl = −plI with pl being the
hydrostatic pore pressure. Following the arguments of entropy evaluation and using the fact that the rate of
































The first term of the residual inequality (45) contains the derivative of the inelastic strain. The evolution of
the inelastic strain (εi )
′
s should not be arbitrary as it is an internal variable that depends on the relaxation time











is satisfied which is sufficient to fulfil the respective part of the residual inequality. The interaction force P̂l
between the polyamide and the moisture is generating a flow. The momentum balance of the liquid phase is
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not solved explicitly to determine j , rather j is defined as a constitutive quantity. Hence, the interaction force
is not included in the set of constitutive variables (32) and any value of P̂l should fulfil the residual inequality,
which can be ensured by the choice
2 = −w, (53)
making the term disappear in Eq. (45). The remaining inequality becomes
D = − j · gradψl − w · grad pl + Dl : (−plI + ρl1I) + 1w · grad ρl ≥ 0. (54)
Here, the chemical potential for the liquid [8,14,22,32]
κl = ψl − pl
ρl
(55)
is introduced and substituted in D. In this way, the Helmholtz free energy for the solid and the chemical
potential for the liquid define the two potentials for the coupled problem. Equation (54) is transformed with
the help of these potentials to






· grad ρl ≥ 0. (56)
The inequality should not be harmed for any deformation velocity of the liquid, therefore
pl = ρl1, (57)
and by using Eq. (50)






is obtained. The residual inequality reduces to
− j · grad κl ≥ 0. (59)
The inequality can be satisfied if
j = −k (grad κl) , (60)
where k ≥ 0 is a material parameter which has the character of a diffusion constant. Thus, the conditions for
the constitutive quantities are obtained, which are exploited to get the equations of these quantities in the next
section.
5 Constitutive equation
A set of constitutive equations needs to be chosen, to describe the physical properties of polyamide and its
absorption mechanism. According to the physical process observed in experiments [30], the process variables
are split between the two potentials
ψs = ψs(εs, εi , ρl)
κl = κl(ρl). (61)
It was observed for polyamide that the mass uptake is proportional to the square root of time, which indicates








s + div j = 0, (63)
which is similar to the Fick’s diffusionmodel. Therefore, considering the Fickian behaviour and the dependency
of the moisture flow on the pressure, the chemical potential is given by
κl = Dρl + Kpl (64)
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Fig. 2 The rheological model to represent the viscoelastic behaviour
similar to the chemical potential taken by Villani et al. [33] and Sar et al. [29]. Thus, combining Eqs. (64),
(60) and (63), the following expression
ρs(c)
′
s = div (D grad (ρs c) + Kgrad pl) (65)
is obtained. Using the ideal gas equation, the liquid pressure is calculated with the help of a linear relationship
between the density and the pressure
pl = Rθρl = Rθcρs (66)
where R is the ideal gas constant. Note that the temperature θ was assumed to be constant.
The mechanical behaviour of polyamide is viscoelastic in nature and is modelled with a rheological model
with N Maxwell elements (Fig. 2).
The free energy is calculated with the strain energy induced in the springs of the rheological elements.
The element without the dashpot represents the equilibrium part, and its free energy depends on the strain εs ,
whereas the free energy of the Maxwell elements depends on the elastic part of the strain εe = εs − εi . This
can be represented as
ψs = ψseq(εs) + ψsneq(εs − εi ). (67)
With the Lamé parameters μ and λ
ρsψseq =
(










μ j (c)(εs − ε ji ) : (εs − ε ji ) +
λ j (c)
2
tr(εs − ε ji )2
) (68)
give the equilibrium and the non-equilibrium part of the free energy, respectively. With this, the stress in the
polyamide is given by
Ts = ρs ∂ψs
∂εs




2μ j (c)(εs − ε ji ) + λ j (c)tr(εs − ε ji )I
)
. (69)












where τ j represents the relaxation time for the j th Maxwell element. The Lamé parameters vary with the
moisture concentration
λ(c) = g(c)λo
μ(c) = g(c)μo (71)
and a function g(c) is used to interpolate the parameter for a given moisture concentration c [30]. Typically, a
linear or sigmoid interpolation is chosen for g(c).
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6 Numerical example
Acombination of themomentum balance (19), themass balance for themoisture (65) and the pressure equation
(66)
div (Ts − plI) = 0
ρs(c)
′
s = div (Dgrad (ρsc) + Kgrad pl)
pl = Rθ cρs
(72)
serves the basis for the finite element (FE) implementation of the model. The three solution fields, namely the
displacement u, the concentration c and the liquid pressure pl , are modelled on the element.
U = {u, c, pl} (73)
To guarantee the stability of the FE system, the shape function for the displacement field and for the concentra-
tion is quadratic in space, whereas it is linear in space for pressure. It should be noted that themoisture transport
has a dependency on the gradient of the concentration as well as the gradient of the pressure. The pressure in
turn is dependent on the volumetric part of the strain, which is a function of the gradient of the displacement
field. Hence, higher-order gradients are incorporated in the moisture transport model. This reflects the gradient
character of the presented theory. The density of the solid changes with an applied load, and hence, the loading
induces a moisture transport. However, when no loading is applied, then the moisture transport is solely driven
by the concentration gradient and hence, the moisture transport equation reduces to
(c)′s = div (D(c) grad c). (74)
As discussed in [30], the diffusion coefficient is increasing linearly with the increasing concentration, i.e.
D(c) = Do + Dcc. Equation (74) is hence a nonlinear diffusion model. However, with the loading, the density
of the solid changes according to the relation
ρs = ρsoJ−1 (75)
where J is the Jacobian and ρso is the density of undeformed polyamide. In the case of small deformation, the
volumetric strain
εvol = tr (ε)/3. (76)
and the Jacobian are related according to
J = 1 + εvol (77)
and the inverse Jacobian can be approximated as
J−1 = 1 − εvol . (78)





−1c) + Kgrad pl
)
(79)
and the pressure can be given by
pl = Rθ cρsoJ−1. (80)
Themoisture transport is thus governed by three factors, namely the gradient of the moisture concentration, the
gradient of the density of solid, and the gradient of the liquid pressure. The gradient of the concentration drives
the Fickian moisture uptake behaviour. Secondly, the compression of solid results in squeezing the moisture,
whereas an expansion leads to more affinity for the moisture. Lastly, the pressure gradient drives the flow from
the region of high pressure to the region of low pressure. However, for the case considered, the pressure is a











and the three driving forces are modelled with a single gradient. This equation along with equation (80) and
equation (721) is solved for a three-point bending test. The coupled system of equations is solved with the help
of the Newton’s method. The FE model was implemented in the open-source library of deal.II [4].
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Fig. 3 Three point bending experiment with the supports 30 mm apart. The load is applied on the 4 mm wide face, so the
concentration gradient along the 2 mm edge is more dominant
6.1 Geometry and boundary conditions
The geometry and the boundary conditionwere chosen according to the bending experiment conducted at LKT,
TU Dortmund. A specimen of the size 40 mm × 4 mm × 2 mm was subjected to three-point bending. The
specimen was initially stored in water and regularly measured for the change in its weight. After the specimen
had gained 5% of its dry weight, it was taken out of the water and subjected to loading at room temperature and
humidity. The maximum concentration or the saturation concentration for a polyamide specimen kept in water
was found to be 10% [30]. Therefore, for 5% average concentration, the distribution of moisture within the
specimen was inhomogeneous. The specimen with inhomogeneous moisture distribution was placed on two
supports that were 30 mm apart from each other. A displacement-driven loading was applied on the specimen
exactly in the middle of these two supports. The beam was deflected until 100% of the thickness (2 mm) at 1
mm/min. A deflection of 2 mm was chosen as it results in a maximum strain of 2% in the specimen, which
is the limit for the linear viscoelastic model. For more than 2% strain, plastic deformation was seen in tensile
tests [30]. The deflection was applied on the 4 mm wide face. In this way, the concentration gradient on the
specimen along the 2-mm edge was more dominant in influencing the bending stiffness than the gradient
across the 4 mm length (Fig. 3). Numerically, the average concentration of 5% was achieved by applying a
normalised saturation concentration of one at all the boundary faces. A starting value for the pressure at the
boundary was given according to the equation (80). The displacements at the two supports were constrained
to zero, and a displacement u was applied at 1 mm/min after the 5% average concentration was achieved.
6.2 Parameters
The mechanical model parameter were chosen based on the findings in [30]. N = 4 Maxwell elements with
fixed relaxation times were used to model the viscoelastic behaviour. The moisture transport parameters were,
however, determined from the experimental results of the bending experiment. The force versus deflection
curves from the experiments were compared with the simulation results, and the Nelder–Mead simplex algo-
rithm was used to minimise the difference between the two sets of curves. Parameters such as Rθ were fixed a
priori with their usual values of ideal gas constant and room temperature. Similarly, the density of undeformed
solid ρso was also taken from the literature [27]. The parameters are summarised in Tables 1 and 2.
6.3 Results
The result of the simulation using the fully coupled model is compared to the solution of a one-way coupled
model, where the mechanical response of the material is dependent on the concentration, but the moisture
transport is independent of loading (19 and 74). The load versus deflection curve for the bending experiment is
shown in Fig. 4a. The fully coupled model results in higher forces as compared to the one-way coupled model.
This is attributed to the moisture redistribution within the specimen because of loading (Fig. 5). The moisture
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Table 1 Lamé parameter λ for all Maxwell elements for dry (c = 0) and saturated material (c = 1). Since the Poisson’s ratio for
the material is unaffected from the moisture content, only λ is listed and μ can be calculated with the Poisson’s ratio determined
through experiments [30]
Mechanical Parameters
Maxwell element (j) basic elasticity j = 1 j = 2 j = 3 j = 4
Relaxation time [s] 0.5 5 50 500
Lamé Parameter (λdr y) Dry [MPa] 1901.93 0 399.2 0.72 1.24
Lamé Parameter (λwet ) Saturated [MPa] 270.83 359.03 446.61 172.41 0
Table 2 The parameters for the moisture transport model
Moisture Transport Parameters
Do [mm2/s] Dc [mm2/s] K [N mm3/g s] Rθ [Nmm/g] ρso [g/mm3]
1 × 10−13 5 × 10−13 1 × 10−7 1 × 105 1.1 × 10−3
(a) (b)
Fig. 4 a A comparison of the simulation result for bending with the one-way coupled model, the two-way coupled model and
the experimental results from LKT, TU Dortmund. b The initial part of the bending shows an upward bend in the curve when
compared to the reference line. The upward curves denote the stiffening of the specimen due to the moisture redistribution
Fig. 5 The concentration profile at the middle of the specimen at the point of loading for the maximum deflection of 2 mm
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Fig. 6 The distribution of chemical potential before loading on the left and after 2 mm of bending on the right
Fig. 7 Comparison of the simulation result with the experimental result at 0.1 mm/min bending rate for 5% average concentration.
The two-way coupled model shows a better fit than the one-way coupled model
flows from the top and bottom layer of the specimen towards the centre (from the position of 0 mm and 2mm to
1 mm in Fig. 5). This can also be understood from the distribution of the chemical potential in (Fig. 6), which
shows that the chemical potential drives the moisture transport from the boundary of the specimen towards the
middle and towards the ends. Moreover, the bottom layer (at 0 mm in Fig. 5) is in tensile state and has lesser
density of the solid which leads to a suction effect and hence higher concentration as compared to the top layer.
The fluctuation in the concentration is, however, very small because it is calculated as the ratio of the density
of moisture to the density of solid. The increase in moisture density is compensated by the decrease in the solid
density to reduce the fluctuation in concentration values. The effect of the redistribution is a higher effective
stiffness of the beam and a decrease in the relaxation time. Hence, the two-way coupled model behaves not
only stiffer than the one-way coupled model but also more linear, as the viscoelastic relaxation during the
loading happens more slowly. The effect of the redistribution is also visible in the experimental result. At
the beginning of the loading, an upward curve or a stiffening of the specimen can be seen in the load versus
deflection results (Fig. 4b). This stiffening is also noticeable in the two-way coupled model. Thus, the fully
coupled model can represent the experimental results more accurately as compared to the one-way coupled
model.
The parameters determined with this experiment are used to compare the results for different rate and
saturation condition. In Fig. 7, the experimental result for a slower deflection rate of 0.1 mm/min is compared
with the simulation result. Here, also the simulation with the two-way coupled model shows a better fit in
comparison with the one-way coupledmodel. It can also be seen that the there is a larger difference between the
results of the two models. The slower rate allows more time for the moisture redistribution, and hence, the two-
way coupled model shows a stiffer material response as compared to the one-way coupled model. Specimens
with 10% average concentration or fully saturated specimen were subjected to the bending experiment for both
the 1 mm/min and 0.1 mm/min bending rate. The simulation results for these conditions compare well with
the experimental results as well (Fig. 8).
7 Conclusion
A theoretical basis for a two-way coupled model is presented using the concept of superimposed continua.
A solid or polyamide phase is superimposed on the moisture or the liquid phase. The balance equations are
formulated, and the first and second law of thermodynamics are evaluated to define the admissible constitutive
equations. The flow of the moisture is found to be dependent on the gradient of the chemical potential. A
potential with a linear dependency on the density of liquid and the liquid pressure is chosen. Concentration
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Fig. 8 The force versus deflection results for a fully saturated specimen with 10% average concentration at (a) 1 mm/min and
(b) 0.1 mm/min
which is a ratio of the density of the liquid to that of a solid represents themoisture content. As the concentration
is a function of the volumetric deformation of the solid phase, the moisture transport model shows a gradient
nature. It should be noted that the chemical potential is chosen in a phenomenological way, depending on
gravimetric experiments conducted for certain atmospheric condition. However, a more thorough experimental
investigation should be conducted to derive the absorption behaviour at different pressures and saturation
concentrations for a more fitting selection of the chemical potential. A linear viscoelastic model is used to
describe the mechanical behaviour. A numerical example is presented where a one-way coupled model and
the fully coupled model are compared. The effect of loading on the moisture redistribution in the specimen
and hence the mechanical response of the material is observable in the two-way coupled model. The coupling
of the moisture transport to the loading behaviour, results in a stiffening of the specimen and a reduction in
the relaxation time which was also observed in the experiment. The fully coupled model can thus predict
the experimental results more accurately than the one-way coupled model. Hence, the presented formulation
serves as the basis for a thermodynamically consistent model that is valid for the moisture uptake behaviour
in polyamides.
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